
 Luxurious four bedroom family home | Station Road, Marlow, Buckinghamshire





Elegant finishing, character 
features, lovely bright rooms, 

and a fantastic location...

Freshly pointed brickwork and a sturdy timber door welcome you home after the short 

stroll from the station; glass panels and Banham fittings reminiscent of a London home. 

A cosy sitting room with sash window and feature fireplace is inviting and 

warm, the inner lobby leads to the delightful cloakroom with utility cupboard 

and beyond to the magnificent kitchen. The exceptionally bright room boasts 

multiple skylights and stretches away to the garden - the spacious feel accentuated 

by sleek integrated white gloss cabinets with slim Corian work-surfaces. 

A comprehensive range of appliances including microwave and wine cooler are 

all built in, with ample storage including a very handy larder unit. To the rear is 

the vaulted dining area with bi-fold doors opening to fully reveal the garden, 

great for children running through, or entertaining friends on long summer days.

The south facing rear garden is fantastic, measuring 76ft it includes a smart patio area 

and long lawn with a large shed to the rear. Upstairs there are three bedrooms on the first 

floor, plus a bathroom which is both luxurious and classically styled with a roll top bath, 

pedestal basin and w.c. all smartly fitted with fully tiled walls and floor. The guest bedroom 

on the second floor has been sound proofed through double layers of insulation and 

is a generous double with eaves storage on either side. A rarely available combination 

of contemporary family living in a prime central location, perfect for those wanting 

to enjoy everything that Marlow has to offer. The owners have an amiable, informal 

arrangement with the offices nearby to use their parking on evenings and weekends.

• Wonderful central Marlow home

• Four well proportioned bedrooms

• Sleek contemporary kitchen-diner

• Beautiful decor, character features

• Luxury bathroom, downstairs w.c.

• South facing 76ft rear garden

Location

Situated in a prime central Marlow location, the house is just 450 yards from 
the fantastic amenities of Marlow High Street with boutique shopping and 
day to day conveniences all catered for. Marlow offers a wonderful variety of 
restaurants and cafés with The Compleat Angler, The Ivy and the renowned 
Hand and Flowers two Michelin star restaurant all just a short stroll away...
There are lots of open green spaces close at hand with Higginson Park 
and the River Thames just a third of a mile away, with beautiful scenery and 
outdoor pursuits to be enjoyed. There are excellent leisure facilities with the 
Marlow Club, Bisham Abbey and Marlow Rowing club all available nearby. The 
location is ideal for commuting with Marlow station 200 yards from the door! 
For motorists, the nearby A404 links the M4 & M40 within 5 miles providing 
access to Heathrow Airport, central London and various routes north or west.  



For more information or to arrange a viewing contact us on...

t: 01628 947 888     e: enquiries@barkerstone.co.uk

www.barkerstone.co.uk

These particulars are not an offer of contract nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Barker Stone Ltd in these particulars, 
by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Barker Stone Ltd has no authority to 
make any representations about the property and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, 
seller(s) or lessor(s). Photography is limited to certain parts of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken.
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